
"Courage and Strength

in Times ofDanger."

Tfead the warning between
the lines. What is that warn-
ing? It is of the danger from
accumulation of badness in
the blood, caused by the
usual heavy living of the
Winter months. Spring is
the clearing, cleansing time
of the year ; the forerunner of
the brightness and beauty of

ijf' glorious Summer.
Follow the principle that Nature lay9down. Start in at once and purify your

blood with that great specific, Ilood's Sar-
saparllia. 11 never disappoints.

i Tumorr. "Atumor as big as a large mar-
E ble name under my tongue, and instead ofletting my physician operate on it, I used my

favorite spring tonic, Qpod's Sarsaparilla.
Tho bunch soon disappeared." Mas. il. M.
ConuitN, 57(J Mer'kSt, Lowell, Muss.

Rheumatism? "l had rheumatism for
five years and can conscientiously say that
Hood's Sarsupari 11a has given me entire re-
lief. As a blood purifier it has helped my
Children wonderfully." Mas. S. A. SACAK.
83 Franklin Avenue. Passaic, N. J.

Hood * fills euro liverills, the non irritating and
the only cathartic to take with flood's Santaparllla.

i ? The Atlanta School Board has re-
pealed the rule under which children
were permitted to attend church on
church holidays without demerit.

Beauty la Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by

f
stirring up the lazy P.ver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ? ; ?auty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Cars Without Wheals.

Street cars without wheels are the
latest novelty in vehicles. The cars
run on ball bearings, and being near
the line instead of raised above it,
are not subject to the same amount of
resistance in the form of centrifugal
force. Much greater speed is thus ob-
tained, and the wear of the balls in
carrying the car is much less than the
wear of the wheel rims. The move-
ment of the tramcar is easy and agree-
able.

Home vs. Boston.

Rome is envious of Boston's subway
and will start one of her own through
the Quirinai hill to the slopes of the
Viminal and Esquillne. The tunnel
will be 53 feet wide, with tracks for car-
riages, electric cars and foot passen-
gers. An electric street railroad from

V the Porta del Popolo to the Porta San
[ Giovanni will pass through it. Tffis

engineers give out that it will take
f only seven months to build the tunnel.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and is taken
internally, and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free. Sold by 7sc. 7sc.

F. J. CHENEY 6C CO., Props., Toledo, O.

We have not been without Piso's Cure for
Consumption for 20 years.? LIZZIE FEKULI.,
Camp St., Harriaburg, Pa., May i, 180 L

Ann Grant, a domestic servant, who
died recently at Linton, in Cambridge-
shire, at the age of 87 years, had
served 71 years in one family.

Sdurate Tour Bowela Wlfh Cnscsreti.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever.

10c, 25c. IfC. C. C. fail, druggists refuud money

Mrs. Joubert, wife of the commander
of the Transvaal forces, accompanies
her husband in the field, and has her-
self gained a considerable knowledge
of military mattrs.

To Core Constipation Forever*
Take Cascarets Cand v Cathartic. 10c orCnc.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

LONG TRIPS.

An Bight Thousund Mile Continuous

Railway Journey.

Some idea of the immense extent ol
Russian territory may be gleaned from
the enormous railway runs that are
possible there. In the latest edition
of the Continental Bradshaw there
may be found times of starting and
arrival of a continuous series of rail-
way trains making up a connected
railway journey which would begin al
Calais and would end at Kijutschi, the
most eastward station at present open
on the Trans-Siberian railway, about
twenty hours' journey east of Kras-
noyarsk in Central Siberia. The length

of this journey is, as nearly as possi-
ble, 5,100 miles, and of this distance
some 3,600 miles are traversed in Rus-
sian railway carriages. The time oc-
cupied would be twelve dpys and twen-

ty hours. It is possible to travel by
rail as far as Irkutsk, the capital of
Eastern Siberia, which is 660 miles
east of Karnoyarsk. This exceeds the
longest possible American run by
nearly 1,000 miles. Our longest trans-

continental trip is in Canada from
Halifax, in Nova Scotia, where the
traveler may get into a Canadian Pa-
cific car and go through to Vancouver
on the shores of the Pacific, 3,666 miles
away. The longest possible run would
be from Halifax to Vera Cruz, on the
gulf of Mexico, via New York, Mont-
gomery and Mexico, a distance of
about 4,200 miles. When the Trans-
Manchurian railway joins the Trans-
Siberian, as it will do, at Onon, it will
be possible to travel continuously by
rail from Calais to Port Arthur. The
latter part of tho route has not yet

been definitely decided upon, but the
estimated total distance will not be
much less than 8.000 miles, which will
be performed in about twenty days.

A Stickler for Farts.

Tired Treadwell?Ah, dat was too
bad! You asked fer bread and dey
gives you a stone. Sauntering Sim?
Naw; git it right. Git it right! I
asked dem fer bread and dey gives me
a hunk ot coal in de neck.?Chicago
News.

PAINFUL PERIODS NO MORE

MRS. GEORGE OSMUN, of Belvidere, Warren Co., N. J., writes:
44 Suffering as I had from weakness, irregularities and backache

for several years, a release from this suffering was a blessing. Oh!
how I wish more suffering women would accept your kind offer and be relieved.
There is no need for women to suffer. Mrs. Pinkham's advice and Lydia E.

j' Pinkham's Vegetable Compouud will relieve

Mrs. IDA PETERS, Milan, Tenn., writes:
"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM?When I wrote to yon

Kr time asking your advice I was a great
\ r

sufferer. Menstruations were irregular, some*
f times a week too soon and then a week or two w^en

w^en they appeared were very profuse;
great pain and tenderness in the bowels, pain in

t
back and limbs, leucorrhoea all the time. I

(yiji -HvSyffßfe was Weo, k aild nervous and had no appetite.
®urn *n tf anc * choking sensation in my throat.
I received your reply and followed all your
instructions and now lam cured. 1 owe my

ISSB9m recovery all to Mrs. Pinkham's advice and her
wonderful remedies."

_
ELLA BRENNER, East Rochester,

44 1 have been thankful a thousand times
S//, /l. ]j since I wrote to you for what your Vegeta-
ns \SSL

Compound has done for me. Ifollowed
K your advice carefully and now I feel like a

iftQvfeferl\ different person. My troubles were back-

J\i ache, headache, nervous tired feeling, pain-
ful menstruation and leucorrhoea. I took
*our hottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-

si'l \ Compound, one box of Pills, one package
iwßitffi W \°* anat^ve Wash and am now well."

IRS MAGGIE StlNE' New Berl *n

"* *iave suffered with terrible backache
u"I I inthe small of my back for about seven
/|_ ISzwi I years, and could never get anything to help

me. I tried several physicians, but tound
/ V -

Ro help. I have now taken three bottles
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

/ pound, and feel like a different woman."
MRS. H. A., 124 S. Cedar Street, Owosso, Mich., writes:

?? Nearly three years ago I wrote to you asking advice in regard to my health.
I was so miserable; suffered from painful menstruation und backache, was
nervous, dizzy and faint. I received such a kind letter from you, telling me
just what to do. I followed your advice and I now am recommending Lydia £2.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I thank God for this pain destroyer."

(II
STOPPED FREE

\u25a0 llrffP Permanently Cure*
53 mm -&A Insanity Prevented by
M BM DR. KUU£'S GREAT

* B m Vtr&r SERVE RESTORER
\u25a0 PoltlYeeure fer nil/rtmousJOUeatei, >if<, HpiUptf,
Opaimt and HI. Vnit'Doner. IoHl?orKervoui
jfter "r *tdajr'a one. TreßtieiiiisßtrialbottUfree to FltpatUDta. tbey pa;ui<texprtaa cliafgeaonlf

Institute of Hedlcino.'J3l Arch St.. "hlltuKTuUla I'au

STOCKS AND GRAIN
eoiiimiftHioii, 1-16.

Correspondence Solicited.

OTTERSON & WILSOM, I"SBSSKiJS*
PbQne. 14627 BIT ad. 02 Broadway. New York.

GOLDEN CROWN

LAMP CHIMNEYS
Are the best. Akfor them. Co*t nomore
than common rhimney*. Alldealers.

PITTSBUKO GLASS CO., Allegheny, Pa.

HEADACHE
"Untilniy wire mid tliy.elflinvo been

UKlng CASCARETS and tbev are the be.t
medicine we have ever had in the house. Last

1 week my wifo was frantic with headache for
twoday., she tried some of vonrCASCAKETS,

j and they relieved tho pain in her head almost
immediately. We hoth recommend Cascarets."

? , CIIAS. STBDETOHO.Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co, Pittsburg, Pa.

A A CATHARTIC

mdcawto
TRADE MARK REOISTIRCD

1 Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
j Good, Never Sicken, Wqpken. or Gripe. 10c, 25q,600.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

' Btrllnr R.w.dy CoM,B r, CMcign, Moatr.nl, New Yerk. 317

; | HO-TOBAC gfiit* to cljHE^obaceo

S7t°RTiCULJUREp

Severe Boot Pruning Favored.

| Although the horticulturist oi the
\ Georgia Experiment Station declinea

I to make any positive statement con-
| cerning the advisability ot severe root

J pruning when plantiu ; young trees,
I he says that he is fairly satisfied that
| peach trees from which the roots have
i been largely cut off, will live and

j flourish in Georgia even in stiff clay
j and under adverse weather conditions.

| The same statement may also be made
of apple and cherry trees. In some

| experiments made the last two years
he found that the root-pruned trees

i made fewer, deeper, larger and more
i robust roots. These roots penetrated

17i inches against 9J inches for the
roots of uupruned trees.

Pruning Currant Bushes.

Most growers of currants allow the
bushes to take their own way of
growth. As the currant plant is al-
ways produced from cuttings it is sure
to send up a number of shoots from !
each set and these quicklymake a mass i
of shrubbery that keeps the inside ol |
the bush from receiving enough sun-
light to perfect the fruit. Besides, ;
where there is a great mass of shrub-
bery some of the leaves are likelynot
to get thoroughly dusted with helle-
bore, and thus allow the currant worm
to perpetuate itself. Some for this ;
reason advocate reducing the bush to
a single stem. This makes it easy to
control the currant worm and the finest ]
fruit is thus produced. But just as I
good fruit, and greater inamount, can {
bo grown by leaving two or three
stems. Occasionally a stem breaks
down by accident, and if itis the only |
one therois a gap in the row. Even if
all the single stems remain their yield J
cannot be as great as it will be by leav- |
ing two, three, or perhaps four to grow
from one rooting.

To Renew a Strawberry Bed.

There are two ways of renewing
strawberry beds besides the one of re- !
setting entirely. Of late the best
growers try to get the heaviest possi- j
ble crop the first season after the vines
come into bearing and then plowing
up the vines and reset or put in some I
other crop. Others are beginning to
adopt the plan oi mowing the vines i
after the crop is off and after they are !
dry, raking them between the rows I
and burning them and then working
the soil very close to tho old rows
with cultivators, and hand hoeing in j
the rows so as to give the runners n J
chance to find well pulverized soil iu j
which to start the new growth.

Still another plan is to work the
soil up between the rows, as above i
stated, and as soon as the runners
have spread out between the rows and j
taken root tlie old vines are cut off
with a sharp boo and new rows estab-
lished between whero the old ones
were, the space occupied by tlie rows !
being worked up with the cultivator.
Either of these plans are good and
practicable, and for small patches we
think tliem preferable to resetting al-
together. Strawberries take kindly
to fertilizers, and it is possible to i
grow very large crops if they are at- j
tended to in a proper manner and at
the right time. No farm garden j
should be without a few rows of these j
berries.

Ornamental Horticulture.

As a rule we do not place sufficient
value upon the purely ornamental side
of farm life. Country property would
be greatly improved if farmers would
consider the looks of the house, gar-
dens and fields a little, and indirectly
they would gain thereby. A farming
couutry that is pleasing to the eye al- {
ways attracts more people to tlie re-
gion, and the neai-by market for pro-
duce is thus built up. Railroad com-
panies appreciate the value of this by
offering prizes frequently for the |
prettiest farm 011 the line of their (
route, which can bo viewed from the j
car windows. They also pay consid-
erable in prizes for the best grounds
around their depots. Manufacturers
likewise are trying to make their fac-
tories attractive by cultivating trees,
flowers and shrubbery on the grounds.
Altogether many of our most success-
ful business men attach more impor-
tance to the value of oruamental gar-
dening and horticulture than the aver- '
age farmer.

Ornamental horticulture need not
tiffa waste, either. It is possible to
combine with it profitable work that j
more than pays for the outlay of time,
money and labor. Thus insome places
there is a demand for cut flowers, so
that the "farmer who [raises plenty of
tino specimens iu tho front garden can j
sell them at a fair price. But flowers
are not the only oruaments. Many of
our fruit trees present pretty sights
at all seasons [of the year. AVhat is !
handsomer than a garden of fruit trees
in the blossom season, or again wher.
the fruits are ripening? Such a sight
is admired by anybody. Even vines i
lend attraction to the place.

The taste in arranging these fruit j
trees will decide the value of the or-
namentation. Ifone has an eye for
the beautiful ho will cover up ugly
spots iu the landscape, aud arrauge his
trees so as to intensify auy particular !
bright place. It costs no more to do
thi3 than to plant the trees and vines
in a haphazard way. The house and
barns eaa bo changed njaterially by
training a few, vine?, flowfj-s and
shrubbery around them. It may not
be possible to find a money market for .
the fruits thus raised, but tliey will
supply the table with something that
is always desirable, and that is not al-
ways the ease on every farm.?James
Bidgway, in American Cultivator.

i ; now T" Navo Labor m Sprinif Cleaning:.
I : Spring cleaning is no longer the labor it
< was in the days of our grandmothers.

Women understand how to save themselves
by the use of modern conveniences. When

( beginning the work everything should be
In readiness tacks, hammers, brooms,

; with a supply of Ivory Soap ( which is the
i best for all cleaning purposes;, lime, am-

monia, and carbolic acid. Good weather
should be selected, and only one or two

j rooms cleaned at a time; air and 6unshiue
should he freely admitted.

ELIZA 11. PAUSES.

Rammer and Winter Clonrts.
Many must have noticed that in

winter time the sky seems to lack the
: roominess and lofty arching of sum-

mer. It appears on cloudy, or partially
I cloudy days, to bo nearer the earth
' than is the case on similar days dur-

; lng the summer months. That this ap-
pearance is no figment of the imagina-

I tion is shown by recent investigations
made at the Upsala Observatory on the
elevation of clouds. It is found that
all varieties of clouds float at a much

I greater altitude in summer than in
! winter. The months of greatest ele-
, vation, at least in Sweden, are June

and July.

Kaiser Wilhelm we usually call a
Hohenzollern, but. as a matter of
the real name has been lengthened by
the addition of Hohen, upper. He is a
deseendent of the Count of Zolltrn,
Thassalon by name, who founded the
line about the year 800.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your I.lfeAway.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, bo mag

; netic. fullof life,nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 60c or sl. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Aduren
Sterling Rqznedy Co., Chicago or New York.

j General Gi|y V. Kcnry was recently
i asked what kind of a man would suc-
! ceed in Puerto Rico. He answered,

j "One with considerable money and as
j much patience."

To Cure A Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Allj Druggists refund money ifit fails to curs. 'Joo

I The Queen of Ilanover will be 81 in
I April. Victoria will be SO in May. In

I the same month ex-Empress Eugenie
will be \u25a0},

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
I SYRUP OF FIGS, manufactured by the

CALIFORNIA B'IO SYRUP CO., illustrate
the value of obtaining- the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,

: dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one

, to overcome habitual constipation per-
| manently. Its perfect freedom from

every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna aud
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember tlio fullname of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N. Y.
For sale by allDruggists.?Price 50c. per bottle.

j* G' "''
-

The Chafnless wheel girl in helping the chain
wheel girl up the hill. But there are excellent
chain wheels. Wo make them. The picturu shows
thai the Chainless Is the better hill climber, be-
cause the bevel-gearing cannot bo cramped or
twisted under the extra strain. The same unl-

-1 formlty of action make-* the (Jhainless exception-
allyeasy running at all times.

New 1899 Models' Chainless, $75; Colum-
bia chain wheels, SSO; Harlfjrds, $35 i

1 Vedettes, $25, $26,

Catalogue free of dealers or by mall for 2-cent stamp

! POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

tSpalding
OFFICIAL

LEAGUE

tonal 1Jeague Ball

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES.
Ifa dealer does not carry Spalding's athletic

goods in stock, send your name and Hildresa to
I us (and his, too) for a copy of our handsomely
i. Illustrated catalogue.

A. C. SPALDING & BROS.,
N>vr York. Denver. Chicago.

Thompson's Eye Water
TXTANTED?< 'aae of bad health that R-I-P-A-N-B

"\u25bc Willnot benefit. Send bcts.to Hipa nit Chemical
0o? New York, for 10samples and 1000 testimonial*

k' PUZZLE DEPARTMENT. "j
m aoieisfeieieieiJ

ie The solutions to these puzzles will up-

it pear iu a succeeding issue.

;! 23
,r 89.?Two Drop-Vowel Proverbs*

Q -t -s b-tt-r t- s-ff-r s-v-r-1- tli-n t- s-b
el-gbtl-.

Tb- -nw-rd 1- -k sli- -Id b- r-v- -1-d b-
tli- - -tw-rd 1-f-.

d 80.?Four Pled Rivers of the United States.

0 1. Aaceibms. 2. Aoohtctri. 3.
- Aeicwpbp. 4. Aisnfcr.

y ?x
j 91.?A Squate.

1. A coat of steel. 2. A measure of
_ land. 3. A metal. 4. To loan.

92.?A Word Puzzle.

8 lam a word of six letters, signifying
G | to bo left over; transpose me, aud I

1 ! pertain to the sea; drop one letter and

1 | transpose me again, and Iwork uuder-
-1 ground; curtail and transpose, and I
? mean deportment; drop a letter, and
3 I become humanity; curtail, and I be-

come myself.

j ANSWERS TO PREVIOUS PUZZLES.

/ 85.?Five Pied Lakes of North
* America?Chesuucook, Carson, Nicol-

£ lot, Borguc, Peoria.
83.?A Square?

NATAL
AOU L A

I TUNAS
a ALA I S
i- L A S S A

s 87.?A Progressive Enigma?l, j
George was in town to-day; he came

! from Georgetown. 2. Give that pan |
- and a plate to ma, and hand me my

, Panama hat. 3. Jane will soou bo a
5 tall and as fat as her father,

88.?A Diamond??
M
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IT WASN'T ALWAYS VULCAR.
In Old-Fashioncd Days a "Dish"' of Tea

Was Proper Stylo.

Etiquette ia a strange ..flair. It
| changes so indisputably that what ill

one century will be called polite in
another will bo dnbbed the climax of
vulgarity. Take that simple matter,
for example, the drinking of tea from
the saucer. When tea was first used ;

in England it was drunk from a dish. !
In old collections of china many of
these quaint pieces will be found;
thoy are shallow basins devoid of
bandies altogether.

Then some one introduced cups '
with handles nnd saucers. Old-fash-
ioned folk did not care for them, and '
as a protest thoy poured their tea into
the saucer and drank it from there, i
harking back as far as thoy could to ;
the old beloved "dish."

But as to be old-fashioned is usual- j
ly an unpardonable social crimo, peo-
plo who wero up-to-date determined
that to drink from the saucer was a
vulgar habit, just as bad as oating Jwith a knife. Iu the kitchen and
comfortable quarters of that kind, j
where those who drank their tea
drank it as they preferred, tho fashion j
for pouring it into the saucer contin- 1
ued. But upstairs my lady was far j
too fastidious. She waited until hers
cooled, or drank it scalding. And so I
matters have gone on. Even if this j
year a leader of society were to stait
the old fashion again it would take
many a long month to do away with
the great prejudice there is iu Eng-
land for tea-drinking outof the saucer.

It lias been said that the Queen
sometimes drinks her tea that way.
Her gracious majesty may or may not
do so; even should she, that would '
not make it correct for my lady in her ]
parlor to do so too.

Why IV® ltlu.li.
"Unsteadiness of purpose and in- j

stability of mind are regarded as gen- '
eral characteristics of blushers," say
the Paris experts who bnvo been in- ivestigating tho blushing habit. "Hab-
itual blushers are also subject ta |
changes in temperature. Our obser-
vation shows tlmt they blush oftener
and more violently indamp aud stormy
weather than on cold winter days or
during the heat of summer. At all
times, however, it, is the condition of
the mind that produces the disease.
An uueertniu stir to their feelings may
be productive of blushing in those
hereditarily inclinod to it; others are \
made to blush by any painful shock,]
occasiouod by shame, remorse, grief |
or by the reproaches of superiors or j
friends. A pretty girl who listens to 1
the first compliments paid to her with
a blushing check is certainly ailagree-
bio if not always a pretty picture. But
a blushing man is an abomination.
Strong men do not blush. Only tlie j
weak, womanish, supersensitive men j
do."?Chicago Times-Herald.

"Flomray Atkllns."

The new Chinese regiment of tho
Bristish army, at Wei-Hai-Wei, is to j
be an infantry one, aimed, with the !
Martini-Metford rille, a weapon which
has been highly spoken of as the re-
sult of experience in various parts of j
Africa. Tho men will ho paid §8 a
month, and when the other advantages iof the service are taken into account
there should he little difficulty in ob-
taining a select body of men. Major
Bower's first difficulty will, apparent- j
ly, ho that of securing accommodation
for the new troops at Wei-Hai-Wei, '
for at present,so far ns can he learned,
there is nothing ready in that respect.
The uniform has not yet been settled,
but in all,probability it will he a pic-
turesquo hut serviceable adaption of
the dress of the Chinese soldier. As ]
to the lighting qualities of the men, it
is of course too early to speak with '
oertainty, but, knowing the class from 1
which they wilt probably come, Ma-
jor -Bower is sanguine that in \u25a0 due
timqhe will common,,! a really effec-
tive force.?North China Herald.

j The Rev. Dr. Handley Carr Glynn
Moule, who succeeds Canon Robinson

as Norrisian professor of divinity at
Cambridge University, has made a
mark as a scholar and pr< ach r,

Mrs.Winslow'sSoothingSyrup forrhildren
teething, softens the Hums, reduces inilHmma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic.a bottle.

Fire has destroyed the cottage in
which Joseph Haydn was born at
Rohrati, in Lower Austria. The com-
memorative, saved.

Tfo-To-Bac for Fifty Centa.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, mulces weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c,81. Alldruggist*

To Instruct Artisans.

Hanover is to establish a series of
lectures and demonstrations for the
instruction of artisans and apprentices
in all trades, and if they are found suc-
cessful they willbe Instituted through-

out the empire. There are to be model
workshops, and exhibitions of tools and
machinery, together with instruction
in bookkeeping and in making esti-
mates. The first course of lectures will
be to cabinetmakers, locksmiths, shoe-
makers and tailors, ether trades being

taken up one after another, the inten-

tion being that higher instruction inall
shall be placed within reach of every

learner or operative.
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111 SUMMER COMFORT. f
* ** " ft What's niccrthana V

T ft ft comfortable home? y
V 00l nil n II il u nil Ir takes very little V

i V 1'!l ' I money to furnish V
" !? IflM'r>- ' - finely. Our general y

j 111 1JT'I j'! tells all about Fur- V
\u25a01 y y r' J'> ''"y niture, Hcfripora- ¥

. Y T , . tors, Pic'tire*. Mat- y
i Price 51.10. tings, Sii\erwure, O
" V Mirrors, IlabyCarriages, Stoves. bedding, y

X Upholstery Goods, Clocks, Crockery, Ti- y

X Catalogue No. 59 shows wonderful tar- X
I a gains in Pianos, Organs, bicycles and X

A Sewing Machines. x
Our IG-colbr Lithographed Catalogue 2

£\u2666 No. 47 shows Carnets, Hugs. Portieresand a
f ?> laico Curtains in hand-painted colors. A

?> Carpet sewed and lined free, and freight A
3 ;? prc)taid. <

a Wo raantifacturo \u2666y Clothing ($5.50 to y
*jj* $14.90) cut to your X
4* anteoil to fir. and Xy prepay cxprcssagr. y
Y Catalogue No. 57 \u2666
X jl1|OW8 jeainples flr X
X bargains in Shoes', %([ Xy Hat". Mackintosh- y
S nd Ueulß' Fur " I'ricc $3.50. Xy uishmgs. y
A Why pay retail prices when you can X

buy cheaper man your local dealer? AllT
catalogues are free. Address this way : X

j ;i; JULIUS HIKES & SOX, £
' ! | llcut. 305 naltiuiorc, Mil..}.

no?a >

The courtship period for
Ayer's Sarsaparilla I

passed long since, when it won the con-
fidence and esteem of thoughtful men and
women 50 years ago.

You need have no doubts, if, when you '

go to buy Sarsaparilla, you simply say the
old name

; That is the kind that cured your fathers
and their fathers before them, and it is
the kind that will cure you. Other
Sarsaparillas may look like it, may even
taste like it, but somehow or other they
haven't the knack of curing people that I
Ayer's has. Just try one bottle of Ayer's I
today.

THE GLORY OF MAN!
Strength, Vitality, Manhood.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR. SELF-PRESERVATION.
oaiiHO anil cure of V\-

/ C haußlctl Vitality,.Nervous and Physical JT.
/ Of # !IFF // Ucl,illty, Atrophy (wasting), and Vari-

j vr ;ui-. M

*u
" ' j'l' -'i\u25a0 Al ' 1' I' l ''- 't") -' AX[

uvori r ' 1 pp. iAfiUfj IriioLLr. giaviugs. HEAL THYSELF
for acute arid chronic dlscnse*. End., wed. full gilt!

Chief'coMultlng l'l'ri
otilrrlVLi'!'T*;. '.. 1 jjgjj}1 v j$5U? " V'"."'? < l" ro '" l 'i'r'°

.SSS
; i''' . £g£ | . ;

"Forbid a Fool a Thing and that he will
Do." Don't Use

SAPOLIO
S I 0 PER WEEK.I Loral agent wanted at, once Jn every
town, litrge or small. Nothing to sell, short lioura;
-alary, ten dollara per week. Addrea* with atamp,
J. AuO4 12ti7 Uroadwa , Hooin l'J, New York City.

. *' \u25a0 p. n. b: 'n"'Vj

RHEUMATISM SSpM'S''\u25a0Al.kxutpiu BxnMr 00.. aaQraauwick St.. H.k'. 1

DRO P S Y
raaee. Book of testimonial*and IO IIIITI'treatm-nt
Free. Dr. H. H. OKEEH'B 80N8 Box D. Atlanta 8a


